Ideal for educational and institutional installations, this flying lead is commonly used on the display (projector) end of classroom setups with the corresponding wall plate used at the teacher's station. Note: Each complete RapidRun Multi-Format solution requires a break-away flying lead or wall plate to terminate each end of the runner cable. Each runner requires two break-away flying leads, two wall plates, or one break-away flying lead and one wall plate.

FEATURES

- Color Code - Orange (for use with analog runners)
- AV Connector - 1 15-pin HD
- RapidRun Connector - Custom RR 19-pin (F), diameter 16mm
- Varied Selection of Lengths - Available in versions of 1.5, 3, 6 & 10ft (0.5 to 3.0m)

CONFIGURATIONS

| RR-C-GM-1.5 | 60081: RapidRun® 15-Pin HD (M) Flying Lead |